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November 2022 

 

2022 Year-in-Review by Chris Normand BU15 Vice President  

 Greetings to all BU15 personnel. I want to start off by saying that Cajun 

does not exist without all of your hard work and dedication in completing pro-

jects. 2022 developed into a very exciting and busy year.  During this post-Covid 

period, our team rebuilt and emerged stronger than ever before. We grew our 

capacity, both in the field and the office, to successfully execute all of our pro-

jects.   

 I’m particularly very proud of our group’s outstanding safety performance 

this year.  We have consistently shown on project after project that we can grow 

our staff, work more man hours, and explore new work arenas all without sacri-

ficing safety. Thank you for the part you played into this year’s success  !   

 Several 2021 projects were winners of national awards in 2022 - Entergy Gib-

son flood protection, Valero DGD3, and Amazon Project Pine.  Other projects from 

2022 have also been submitted for 

awards not yet announced.  Great job 

everyone !!! 

2022 At-a-Glance 

    9 States  

   54 Projects  

   310,305 Safe Man-Hours Worked 

Brannon Patin Derek Alexander Brad Dupuis 

Tony Petitjean Colby Quebedeaux Brandon Graham 

Justin Ficklin John Richard   Derek Knight 

Robert Baker Lane Bodin  Kameron Cooper 

Ryan Jones James Burnaman 
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Bringing Cajun’s Mission to Life: by Colton Possoit Corporate Training Facilitator 

With the assistance of Colin Clement (Construction Support Services Crane Special-

ist), Cajun DF personnel participated in a five-day NCCCO 

Crane Operators  course at our Westport facility. Pic-

tured from left: Mark Buff, Kyle Dozier, Brandon Graham, 

Ronald Rome, Tre Langla, Justin Williams, Alex Courville, 

Harry Brockmeyer and Instructor Colin Clement. 

CAJUN WIN 

Cajun DF continues its recent success with the award of the Chevron Phillips Chemical—

USGC II OSBL project located in Orange, TX. The scope covers 107 pre-cast concrete test 

piles, along with 8,652 production piles. Cajun kicked off the test pile program in early Oc-

tober and will follow with installation of production piles starting January 2023. Good luck 

and congratulations to the project team as they embark on this upcoming project. 


